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BEACON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 8,1910THE
2 v;:^ A THRENODY r iMore than^doam enjoyed thebanquet

ed the New Year with music and song.
Octave Plude, resident' manager of the 

Pulp Co, returned from New York on
T MnR G. Murphy, general manager of 

the Pulp and Paper Co., arrived in town 
on Wednesday.

Miss Gertie Moore, of St Stephen wâs 
the guest of Mrs. George Meatmg durmg 
the holidays. '

Services of intercession were held on 
Sunday last in all the churches.
' Miss Irene McAleenan leaves Friday 
for Vancouver, where she will be the 
principal in an interesting "event becom 
mg thebride of Arthur Curran, formerly 

kof this town, now in business in Vancou-

Miss Helen Clark returned to New 
York on Thursday to continue her 
in nursing.

at 10 o’clock and again in Christ Church 
at 8 o’clock in the evening.

The Presbyterian. Methodist and Bap-
»? h On W «gSnS

Methodist vestry. On Thursday evening 
in the Baptist vestry. On Friday evening 
In Elder Memorial Hall. On Sunday the

Church, Rev*R B. Wylie, in the MetoO; 
dist Church and Rev. H. S. B. Strothard 
in the Baptist Church. *.

School Inspector McFarlane has been in 
Fredericton this week and will soon begin 
his new duties inspecting the schools of 
Northumberland and Restigouche coun-

— London, Jan. 4. — Robert N. Mc- 
Neely. who was proceeding to his poet as 
United States consul at Aden on the Ar
sis when she was torpedoed, had been 
given a place in the fifth lifeboat, but he 
refused to take it, a woman with two 
little children replacing him in the boat

—Peking, Jan. 4.—China’s maritime 
customs revenue for 1915 amounted to 
£4.764,978, a decrease of £545,206 from
1914. j t .

All foreign obligations secured by the 
customs returns of 1915 have been met.

the Town. There are four general deal- 
one hotel; Not in the ancient Abbey,

Nor in the city ground.
Nor in the lonely mountains,
Nor in the blue profound,
Lay him to rest when his time has cope 
And the smiling mortal lips are dumb ;

A. E. O’NEILL’Sed granting compliance with a request of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for certain 
concessions in connexion with the pro
posed installation of a system of water
works for the Algonquin Hotel and 
cottages adjoining, Mr. R. E. Armstrong 
was Mayor of the Town at that time ; and 
the resolution was moved by Alderman 

a Everett and Seconded by Alderman
Subscription Rates Wren. The other aldermen present were

To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.00 Cummings, Geo. Gardiner, Leo W.
To United Sûtes and Postal Union Ross and Albert Shaw; the absentees
Ps^mtTbemateinadvance; if not paid being Aldermen Jas. McDowell fsA 
CTv^^d â'centa Wright McLaren. The resqlutidn g.*

the C. P. R. the concessions and authority 
which they equght ; and it was believed at 
the time by the ratepayers, and presum
ably by the Council, that it placed the C<
P. R. under certain obligations' to the 
Town when the Town was in a position 
to extend the system of waterworks which 
the G P. R. proposed to install. The 
Mayor is said to have drafted the resolu
tion ; and if it had been done by the sol
icitor of the C. P. R. it could not have 

[December 30 to January 5] more cleverly worded to confer
TN the week under review the war en- upon the railway corporation all that they 
1 tered the eighteenth month of its without placing them under any
course, but the end seems yet very far off. obligations to the ratepayers of the Town 

-Nothing in the week’s hostilities has been in future, so far as waterworks are con- 
in any way decisive, though fierce fight- <^«1 It . is inconceivable that the 
ing took place at many points in the long- Town Council, in a matter that so vitally 
drawn-out battle fronts, which must ex- affected the Interests of the Town, did not 
tend to a total distance of two thousand the services of a competent solic-
mOea or more, in afi. «tor to scrutinize the resolution and seets SSMTSt'S’K' »,
■ ctivity prevailed at many points, more Town saved the small fee it would have 
especially in the Vosges. had to pay a legal adviser, but it placed

On the Russian front, particularly from itaey completely in the hands of the C. P. 
the Pripet marshes south and south-east- ^ which through the officials of the 
ward to the Romanian border, the oppos-1 company, have ever since treated the 
ing forces were engaged in sanguinary Town with contempt, or wfirse, in the 
struggles; and the reports indicate that matter of waterworks. What the towns- 

" the Russians have been on the offensive people thought at the time, and have ever 
and were pressing the Teutons back, since stated and believed, that the C. P. 
The heights to the north-east -of Cxemo- were placed under an obligation to the 
witx, inBukowina,were taken by the Rus- jQwn by the terms of the resolution, is an 
sians, and it is believed that the capital utter fallacy. The C. P. R. promised 
city itself has again beat occupied by nothing ; and ever since have done noth- 
them. The'week has evidently been sjiagto co-operate with the Town in the 
successful one for the Russians on their installation of waterworks for the whole 
western and south-western fronts. Town. That a promise of such cooper-

Minor engagements only were reported ltion shmld kave been embodied in the 
in the Caucaus, and in ferais, and 110 resolution must be. evident even to the 
grefct success was claimed by either side, meanest intelligence. To say that the in- 

Severe fighting seems to have taken terest8 0f St. Andrews were betrayed on 
„ place on the Tjgris in and about Kut-el- 17th September. 1910, is to state the case 

Amara, and the British seem to have as mjyiy as possible; and the onus of the 
more than held their own against the betrayal must ever rest <upon the should

ers of the Mayor at that time.

ers and provision merchants ; 
one merchant tailor, one dry-goods store, 
which also specializes in gentlemen s 
clothing ; one gentlemen’s outfitter ; two 
drug and book stores ; one bedding fac
tory ; one fuel merchant ; one delf store ; 
one millinery and fancy goods store ; one 
Bank ; one printing office ; five Churches. 
That is all. „

Obviously there 
professions and mercantile establishments 
in a town with the population of St And
rews, which is, moreover, the Shire Town 
of the County of Charlotte, and boasts of 
a Mayor and eight Aldermen and the 
usual Tswn Officers. But they don’t ad
vertise, and they and the Town suffer in 
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88MILLINERY iBut here to the decent quiet 
Under the whispering pines.
Where the dogwood breaks in blossom 
And the peaceful sunlight shines,
Where wild birds sing and ferns unfold. 
When spring comes back in her green and
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of that bedmust be other trades,

Water St ST. ANDREWSgold. " - m
And when that mortal likeness 
Has been distolved by fire,
Say not above the ashes,
* Here ends a man’s desire.”
For every year when the bluebirds sing, 
He shall be part of the lyric spring.

------Gallipolis, Ohio, Jan. 5.—Reports
received here say that more than twenty - ^ g meetjng of Women’s Canadian 
persons were drowned when the steamer lagt Brjday evening, one hundred
Kanawha capsized in the Ohio river near doUaraj was given towards the Belgian 
Parkersburg, West Va, to-night Of the Relief Fund and ten dollars was present-

Victor Emmanuel died, 1878. --------------------------- ~~ ladi2i?nJhm»trh" withMrelrving Todd Miss Margaret McFarlane spent the
” io.—British Penny Postage instituted, —Washington, Jan. 3— Advices to I AuI^tus Cameron as leaders, holiday season with her sister, Mrs. David

1840 I the State Department to;day from Amen- j, -n ^he evening cake and coffee, McCoubrey.
.. n__sir J Paget bom, 1814 ; Volcanic can Consul Cartels at Alexandria, Egypt, which Were provided b^ the executive Misses Minnie Bartlett and Géorgie

■s,..,, ’SiÆJS
, ,2-M.4„,i.., c... K=.

1858- Hon. David Laird died, Mediteranean, was lost. He was last I . rcnort M R dulged in social games and chat until ton
, Wi' ihrjk ■ seen in water after the vessel sank. Nbl ST. LfcUKUt, N. B. £clock, when the tables wereset out and

,. jg Lsi Hilary Chillianwallah, 1849.1 submarine was seen by survivors, accoRH Dec. 27. justice done a dam stew prov

Slavery abolished in Mexico, 1825. ing to Garrels’s report, but-an officer of Miss Winnie Smith, of St John, is the young men. Then came 
Slavery aoonsnea ’ p the wake of the torpedo guest of Mrs. T, R. Kent at midnight the merry-makers dispersed

'• 14—Marquis of Lansdowne, K- G" th®.v” . .. Ahnut 150 of those Miss Jessie Dewar, of St Stephen, is with the singing of the National Au them
bom, 1645 ; Lord Napier of Mag- which strftck his ship. Abo t spending the holidays with her mother. ane Auld Lang Syne.

on board were saved. I Miss Daisy Spencer, of the St John Mr. Hawthorne Greenlaw has gone to
T „ T—teaching staff,-is enjoying the holidays Bonny River, having secured work there

, ------Fort William, Ont Jan. 3.—Local j wjt^ ^er parcnt^ rcv. and Mrs. Spencer. for the winter.
NÊW YEAR’S- HONOR LIST option Was defeated to-day in Fort Wii- Brown and son, Harold, and Miss Wills McCoubrey Was the guest of

-----* . — Ham. Port Arthur gave a majority for, 1 the Misses Edna Brown, Hazel Fisher and Miss Minnie Bartlett last week.
The New Year’s Honor List of H,a bllt {el, eiaht votes short of the necessary Nellie Shaw, of St John, are the New Mrs. Elizabeth Wiley has returned from

Majesty King George, indudes the names ,.I Year’s guests of Mrs. J. Brown. j visit with friends in St Andrews,
of fourteen Canadians. The highest hon- The b ;law wa3 defeated in FortWil- Schooner loaded pulp jhis Mrs. Joseph Christie, and ^ughtet j.
oraccorded to acanaffisaon this — Lm by o{ 253. The voto was; week forjonvdk. ^ ^ ^ were ^of-Mrs. McLaughlin

is that of the rank of ar Sir For local option, 1,409 ; against 1,662. I in chargé of the operations in the lumber . Miss Reta Dolby has returned to her)
age of Qreat Britain bestowed upon o i ^ port Arthur the vote was 1,289 in | camps, \s Home ill. home, after a pleasant visit among friends
Thomas Shaughnessy, President of |fav0r, and. 874 against. This, while a Misses Frances Murphy and Margaret here. *
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. The .f j ity of fen eight ballots Hennessey, of the school staff, will attend Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Murray and little I
rûKSîSS'-wïiSS S2 “ «sïssæ"”1” •” ss^essAïïiSîesk.

-------------- ■:------- -- 1 for, to - Sg | Jan. 5. The Misse? Hazel and Mildred Simpson I AwM.eBtjeed Piaw 4*1 0r*»« Tuser

|/3ovemment Bureau of EntomolMy, I by five members of the St George Cornet Miss Jessie McFarlane is quite ill at her I local man to ^ your tuning, fiee-
' [Washington, died here early to-day, M- Band, fumisjied music. Oyer onehun- home here. ine that he has been in the profession

lowing an attack of pneumonia, which dred were on the ire and many spectators Mr. David McLaughlin has returned hd was 14 years old, he must be tbr

—— 1- ™ *bs aassrJf.‘iSrL»aH •meetings of the American Association for the date Qf the first carnival will be an- health.
the Advancement of Science last week, nouncedlater. . . Mr Willard Simpson is at home for a
He was sixty-six years old, and was born ' Miss Annie Brown was the recipient of fe"^,eekg vacation before, he and his 1 
at Lebanton, N. H. In his earlier years a gold cross and chain on Sunday last bnAer_ Clifford leave for Chicago, 111.,

----- Toronto. Jen. 2.-The munidN I gian'llaU oTMoielay evening, by Watt1, lew ot’ttait WroOs

.roue.. „ »i, d.w ssiiffi'rswasr* ssasKsiiff'!*—■
brought out a comparatively light vote. Harrison, chaplain of the 64th W. D. Purvis, of Fredericton, was
Mayor Church, as expected, was re-elect- BaG*a^on was in town this week. cent visitor at this place,

led, by a large majority, but his opponent McNichol, who was the Christina s Lewis Simpson still continues in poor
H. Winberg, polled an exceedingly large Igue^t of her friend, Mrs. Thomas Kent, health. .
vo*, considering that he was a'most un- returned yesterday to her home in Boston. Our school has reKipened unrer meMre. W.E. Newman was the guest this management of M>® Minn,p Bartlett.

week of her niece, Mrs. E. J. O’Neill. Everybody glad to have her witn us.

tie*.
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course three sonsSTICKNEY’S
consequence, 
this way other towns gain.ST. ANDREWS, N. B, CANADA. ' WEDGWOOD

STORE
BAYSIDE, N. B.

Saturday, 8th January, 1916.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
-*

Fine Porcelain*, Ornamental and Ustfu r 
' Cut Gills, Jewelery and Silverware. 

Kent & Sons’ Brushes.

God.
Bliss Carman, in the January Scribner’s.

" Does that girl next door stag jnat for 
her own amusement? No; I guess it’s 
mostly spite."—Buffalo Express. G. H. Stickney ii

"ip

UWM Coal! Wood!
STINSON’S■ i»V.-'.

;? He wm
ill MMrs.

rUnderlof John _ .
Mr. Sankey had been 
consequently planned 
a trip which would, hi 
month.

Oysters are now hi | 
Season. Get them here. « Place your orier for winter. 

Coal Prices are Advancing 
in New York—Freights are 

' . Soaring, thus tending to ad
vance Coal Prices. .

dala died, 1890.

mm ms «
ft MOMENT S NOUS

John G.
St Stephen, N. B.,1 

Murchie, senior memti 
jaies Murchie Sons 
chants of Calais, Me.J 

at bis home in tl

l A Fresh Supply of Confectionery. 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand

Get in Your Order Quick 
and Save Money.

- away 
hour thie morning i 
Murchie was seventy 
and leaves a wife and 
S, of Benton, N. B.; 9 
ericton and Albert si 
daughters, Mrs. Hart 
town, Mrs. Benton and 
eon, of Boston. Fou 
him. Wiliam A., Ski 
of Calais; Frank C, 
and tnree sisters, M 
Mrs. Eaton of Calais, 
Eaton, of Princeton, 
was a deep-water capl 
years was master a 
Rideout and other sq 
flora Calais, 
member of Sussex Lc 
of this town for many 
will take place from

- Calais on Friday ai 
Interment will be in 
lot in St Stephen cei

IRA ST INS.ON We have npw on hand a fine 
lot of Birch Edgings suitable 
for summer fuel. Also 
Sprpce Edgings and Slab 
Wood, ci»t to any size to 

v or%r-

J*T. ANDREWS

JOS. WHITELEXF

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd.
Water Streets St Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 4ML
Turks.

There was much cannonading at the I while the C. P. R.. according loathe 
Dardanelles in; the .course of the week, terms of the Council’s resolution, are 
but nothing at all decisive was reported. under no obligation whatever to cooper- 
Reporta from this zone are always greatly ate w;th the Town for the purpose of

installing a general system of waterworks, 
moral obligation that

$
delayed.

Montenegro seems to have been the there is surely 
only part of the Balkans in which active tbey ghould do so. But for the past two 
hostilities were in progress during the I ycars and more the officials of the C. P. R. 
week; and the Montenegrins not only I have adopted tactics of procastination 
claim to have held the Austrians in check, bordering on contempt; and, as'we under- 
hut to have severely repulsed them at 8tand the matter, the Town Council is un- 
several points. From the Montenegrin I able to obtain from the C. P. P. any. 
heighte dominating the Austrian pprt and I defmite propgsals, or anything beyond 
naval base of Cattaro, heavy cannonading vague and indefinite promises of future 
was reported ; but the result, if any, has consideration. This is unworthy of a 
not been made public. great corporation.

The Italians kept up their fighting | New Year’s honors have been bestowed
the President of the C. P. R-, and

If this name is 
on the barrel 

you can 
. , buy with 

confidence.

He h

To Farmers ip*

You would not think of letting 
productive land lie idle. _ Is 
your surplus money working 
for you? If not, we suggest that 
you open a savings account 
with us. Where but in a good 
sound Bank can your money— 
whether $10 or *10,000 beset 
to work earning interest, and, 
at the same time, remain ab
solutely safe and immediately 
available?

Mbs. Mart

The death took pU 
on December 24, Ml 
wife of Jeremiah MJ 
year of her age.

Deceased, whose! 
Scott was a native! 

5 lotte Co., and the far
[ bered residents of Sti
I lived before moving

twenty years ago,
Beeides-ber husbd 

mourn her loss foj 
Douglas A., ClaytM 
Hanson, all in the M

a re-

PURffi#against the Austrians, and claimed some I upon 
- gains both in the" north-west and the tbe townspeople are sincerely pleased that 

north-east The situation in this theatre I their fen0w townsman should have been 
itities seems to have undergone but ^ signally honored by our Sovereign ; hut 

in a-course of the week. Sir Thomas (to use hie lesser title, not
tai-Alrica came the mportof yet ^ing informed what the higher one is 

the capture by the British of a German to wlahes to rise higher in the esteem 
gunboat on Lake Tanganyika. From I of ^ people of St Andrews he can easily 
Cameroon it was reported that a British I do so by meeting their wishes in the mat- 
force bad occupied Yaunde, and that the ter 0f waterworks and by cooperating 
German officials had fled south and south- with them until their desired object is 
east As the German» are apparently on | attained. 
the run everywhere in this colony, its con
quest by the Anglo-French Allies may ____________________________________
mw he rewarded as about complete. | - * I WHEN SCOT MEETS SCOT

Of submarine activities mention is made I T AID you ever go into a towif and, as - _ _ nxi vvpnPT OF HORSES Tiklady was the owner of a small shop,
in "News of the Sea.” The outstanding 1/ you stepped from the train, have it EMBARGO ON EXPORT and her squire acquired the habit of See-
feature was the sinking of the' P. & O. strike you suddenly, that the town was REMOVED ing her homeland carrying, the cash-bag
*~"!r ^“withaloss of probably dead? Have you ever had a tftwn de- . ----- u that contained the days takings. It was
over 200 lives, including that of the scribed to you as a " dead ” town ? Have Ottawa, Jan. 5.—The e™b^° ^ g'"You mus^be doin’ weel,” remarked
American Consul assigned to Aden, who you ever stopped to analyse what is meant exportation of horses has been raised. At ^ gentenif frequently. ,
on his wav to take up his official duties. by thess words ” dead town ? ” In the last the request of the British government, in J -Qh, ay,” the lady would reply. Usa 

Politick events have received much at- analysis they m* just one thing-and AprU lasL the exportation of ho^ suit-H guM bit bus^ness.^ ^ ^

tentibn during the week under review, that is that the merchants of the town able for use m ”as ' h y ited the moderate drawings the bag contained 
* In Great Britain interest centred in the I don’t advertise. A dead town has certain destinations abroad other than toe unneo the CQunter weights. The canny lbver 
' nmhahle attitude of the Government on positive aspects of demise which areas Kingdom, British possessions and protec- on|y discovered that fact after marriage. 

Sequestion of compulsory military ser- bald as a piece of crêpe hanging on the torates. The British government pur-1 -Melbourne Age. - 
vkx, - Anticipating the announcement of door of a private house. The stores seem chased large numbers of horses in Canada, 
the Government’s decision by -Premier I to be merely .existing. Their shelves are but some time agopurchasing was stopped
Asquith, Home Secretary Sir John Simon covered with apparently unsaleable goods, and the Canadian farmer and home dealer Stephen, N. B., Jan. 5. . i
r^gned his seat in the Cabinet. On The storekeepers seem to be vying with were faced with a situation which prohib-1 Mf and Mr& Frederick MacNichol and 

January 5, in the House of Commons, the each other to see which will win the first ited the export of horses family spent the Christmas season ih
Premier introduced "a bill to establish place as the town grouch. If you talked States, notwithstanding the fact that tne Toledo_ 0hi0, with Dr. andjMrs. George 
comDulsory service during the continu- with them they knocked the town, they British government had ceased to buy. MacNichol.
ante ofthe war for all unmarried men knocked business, they knocked the mail The matter was drawn to the attention ef Lieut W. L. Jarvis, who spent .Chnst- 
between the ages of 18 and 4L not other- order house. They were continually com- the Hon. Dr. Reid, Minister of Customs, mas in town, left on ur ay 
wise exempt The matter will not be plaining that other people dfl business and it was pointed'out that the^ el”^80 I McGlinchey, who has spent
settled without much opposition and bit- and made money but that they didn’t was a hardship to those w o ^d a ___ I past year visiting friends on the
temese ’ but the bill is certain to be car- seem to be able to sell anything. They for their horses m the United States as a I paci^c coast, has arrived at her home in 
tied through both houses of parliament guessed it was the town. Yes, that was it result of the discontinuing of Bntish buy-1 Calais coming .>o time to dine with her 
Ireland is not included in the terms of —the town. If you asked that merchant ing. Hon. Dr. Reid, through Hon. George brother on Chunstmas'Bay. 
frdand is not mciuaeo hTadv^tised he would have looked at Perley, tobk the matter up with the war Mrs. Smith Dawson, of Fredericton,

The probable action of the American y0u with amazement. What was the use office, with the result that the embargo ^‘^ban!"38 ’ [

Government in connexion with the loss & advertising when business was so bad ? has been rais^. Horres can now oe ex- Mfs Aagu,tua Cameron left onMondy I
bv drowning of the American Consul who people who had money to spend, he would ported to the United States, British posses in the W. C. R. with her little Q
iras a passenger on the Persia when she tell you, were sending it to the mail order sions and protectorates and the Alliea df son, Douglas, to place him tojUs ^
™ and sunk by a Teutonsub- houL. Ho, he would say he didn’t ad- Great Britain.________________ «Northampton, N. H, to resume his

marine without warning, excites consider- vertise. He wouldn’t throw good money N(. TRE PRICE OF HERRING Mr. Hardy Ganong leaves at m early T
The Government will after bad. On the other hand, go into a uuu . I date to take a course,at the Military |

really get quite angry if this thing contin- live town and what wUlyou lee? The To dispose of 600 barrels of cured her-1
ues much longer ; and this Persia affair is merchants have attractive displays in ring at $11 per barrel, f. o. ,Novà Scotia Mrs. UuraBoguç hasgqpe. to Bost* 

mm AstsM^o fi^tfr gtQTfg. The daily or weekly news- whife his neighbours were, fcettiàg holy | ^ spend the Wfntor months with friend#
sorry about the Ancona affair, and had papers are filled with big announcements $4 to $4.50 per barrel, was, last summer, A  ̂Ws ba« was atjoyed by tire 
scolded the commander of the submarine Special «de. or low priced goods^ They thefor,unate =xp=nenceof afi^p^cker cohere of ^ Gol^ Club . an^ toeir | 

which sank her, when she came to reflect are not afraid of the mail order houses, at Goldboro, Guysborough County, N^S.
upon the long-standing friendship of Aus- because they have the same means to This highly satisfactory result wassecur I Mrs. David F. Maxwell and her two 
tria for America, whose noble thoughts reach the people — advertising — that by discarding the old-fashioned t’0™ I youhg granddaughters, left this week for 
and riehteous actions had always com- makes the mail order house great The Scotian style of packing m favor of the Woodstock to spend the winter, so m to ^Tre^ ^sltogeLrtoo "ts have their local asi«c.ation for m<x,em Scotch method ol çarefully ^ ^h™L.eut R. MaxweU, of the 

bad; but, never mind, Lansing will write mutual help, and behind the association ing the fish m Margaret Hetherington, who has
another note. . the local newspaper is pushing, pushing, that will retain the pickle and Preeenre engaga for some time nursing in a

In Canada the Government has declared pushing! Everybody is working and the flavor. This was done m consequence I ho3pjtal in Kentucky, has arrived home 
its intentionto increase the total enlist- everybody is happy and boosting. V you of the representations of Mr. J. X Cowte 1 ^ expecu to remain North to practice 
ment for oversea* service to 500,000 men ; want a live town get behind the newspaper inspector of pickled fish-for the Fisheries I her profession, 
therefore another 250,000 will have to be and the newspaper will do the rest For- Branch, who, atthé request of the w
recruited. Well, we have the men, and get the timeworn arguments that the boro firm, secured an expert from ®®ot" I ««eek^8*
there ia no doubt that the required num- paper ta a dead one. The paper is alive land to take charge of the work. As a| Mr Gilbert w Ganong *as returned 
her will be forthcoming voluntarily. If enough if the people are alive. The sur- result of this valuable object-lesson, Mr. I from Portland, Me. 
not (there is really ho such ’ if” in Can- eat test of a livejpwn is a live newspaper, S. Y. Wilson,, a large dealer of Halifax, I Mr'. Frank T. Bixby has been in town
ada) the draft will be applied to this ami a newspaper can’t be alive unless the has determined to put up some 2,000 bar-1 during the past week. • .
rmmtrv as it is certain to be applied at town boosters do their share.—Exchange, rda next summer in the Scotch way.— Miss Parkin, wflô has held the position

' Slackers will not be tokratod in ... We «print the above from the Gmremritan Bulletin, for January. t^ti^.L'^Tr pS

tins part of the King’s Dominions. „ Eastpori Sentinel, which thought it of in- v NQ SPOiLS TO SHARE 110 take a much needed rtot.
terest to the readers of its own town, a . I Mrs. W. Stuart Lane and j*ung son,
town which is certainly not a dead ode, An old negro was charged with chicken Clarke, who have been visiting, her par-zsszzzfrezziz •ssssteSsiu-’’ »*»*»«*-
rorouro », Irai II., OTI- W 8»
sqrely tire Beacon is alive!) are an ‘index ffnt you ought to baye one, returned I speod thr#e in that city,
of the extent of the vitality of the Town, the Court, "Til. assign onp to defend ‘ Misa MacNichol, of Boston, has heen a 
then it must be apparent to all that SL you." - , recent guest of Miss Gladys Blair.
Andrews, if it to not dead, to in such a "No, sah, no, sah, please dont dpdat, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowe, of Portland, 
somnslent condition that something should begged the defendant î?” Mr'
be done at Once to counteract the effect. "Why not ?” persisted toe judge, It ^ .
tithe powerful sleeping draught it has won’t cost you anything. don t you I A Nw tf^e bmÿ
imbibed; It is not dead or even monbund, want a lawyer. -, . ..1 o’clock. At eleven o’clock a service
but only comatose. - ' "WeU, Ah’U teU yo’ jedge,” said the old I waa hew jn Trinity. Church which last*#

Let us see what the advertisements in man confidently, "Ah wants to enj’y dem I until twelve o™4 Oo New Yey’a Day 
las^TtoSf my tithe businesses of chickens myself.Hanwjaunud. tservfcri. -meheW »<«h titirechurches

known. The vote stood : Church, 28,541 ;
Winberg, 9,880.

The most interesting feature of the 
election was the hydro-radial by-law, by.. , ,,
which Toronto guarantees borito for I »■-* 
$4,240,000 for a trunk radial line from I M 
London to Toronto, to be constructed and q 
operated by a commission. Despite an | J| 
active opposition in the way of advertis
ing by the Board of Trade, the by-law was 
passed by a very large majority. The 

I wpte stood, for, 21,161; against, 5,665.

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
-

'm onocjjof FtOURIncorporated 18S8 

PAID-UP CAPITAL - I LSOO.MM

Branches In
CHARLOTTE COUNTY 

St. Andrews, St. Stephen.
8L George, Grand Ms nan

More Bread and Better Bread
720

Mr. John ]

The death tooti 
December 2L 1015,1 
Jr, at Stewiacke, N 
of his age, while d 
Halifax General H<| 
Musquodobit, N. SJ 

Deceased was a 
Eriddne, St Andred 
bered by the older 
After leaving St 
family lived for J 
Massachusetts, ba 
Scotia, where they] 

He leaves to raoj 
seven children, fit] 
eons.

' the dead town

°X ’;or

Waterproof Shoes
THE MODEL AND DOCTOR’S |

Leather Lined Shoes are Absolutely Waterproof j
Prices, Model $6.00 ; Doctor’» $5.50, in black and tan

R. A. STUART & SON |
ANDREWS, N. B.

!
»S

STJan. 8,1916.V
Up-River Doings

e
i Jai- This Rewk^ <Aen heard > conversa

tion, has a pecaliar connexion 
with Advertising

SAFETY FIRST!!
STOP! LOOK! 

LISTEN!

little 4w»»e< ^w»lw poured «1» tdk 
• Give the milkmEo’s dau{hter, lovely gown* of silk.

I GC
It Pays to Advertise * 
Good Value in Every 
Branchof Trade

S '
able curiosity.

FUIUhU grains of sugar mingled with the sand 
Make the grocer’» assets swell to beat the band.

little lumps of custard, humble though they seem,
Help enrich the fellow soiling pure ice «earn.

"tilde rocks and boulders, little junks of slate,
Make the coalman’* fortune something fierce and great

Be sure that all your mattresses are the “ALGONQUIN

Braid,
We cannot fill them with Custard, Slate, or Sand.

This is the concensus of Public 
Opinion. ADVERTISERS know 
this. That is the reason why 
they advertise. No one cares 
to advertise an indifferent stock, 
as too many people fwould get 
to know about it You are, 
therefore, always safe m buying 
ADVERTISED GOODS

,

I
fl

' reg. I, WATERWORKS

F. W. & S. Mason■

A LL persons who have an interest in 
J\ the welfdre and prosperity of St 
Andrews wOl feel the deepest regret that 
tire Town Council have made no progress 
in the matter of placing before the rate
payers a well-matured scheme for tire in
stallation of waterworks. The Council,
and thrir predecessors^ havr had the sub-

far over five 
r ye no further advanced 
- 'when they began.

the Town Council on

ALGONQUIN 
BEDDING V

St Andrew», New Brunswick.
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Q It Is TRUE Economy | ;
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TO DO THINGS 
RIGHT ALWAYS
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